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Isaac William Bartholomew
Isaac Bartholomew is the son of Deana 

Wilson and Scott Bartholomew. His favor-
ite memory during high school is his trip to 
Costa Rica and the things he learned to be-
come a better person. His favorite teacher 
is Mr. Kirby and his favorite class is band. 
Isaac plans to attend Central Methodist 
University and earn a degree in Music 
Education. Isaac has participated in Band 
for four years and joined choir his senior 
year. He was accepted to the Southwestern 
American Choir Directors Association 11-
12 Mixed Choir. Isaac would like to give 
a special thanks to Mr. Myers, Mrs. Miner, 
Mrs. Howard, and Mr. Kirby for helping 
him develop his love for music and the-
atre. He would also like to thank his par-
ents and grandparents who have been a 
huge amount of support in everything he 
does; he would not be the person he was 
today without them.

Rylee Layne Beeler
Rylee Beeler is the daughter of Paul and 

Tammy Beeler. Rylee was involved in Span-
ish Club as Vice President, the Fayette Fal-
con pride marching band, basketball as the 
manager, and other activities all throughout 
her four years of high school. She was vot-
ed to be “the worst driver” and to have the 
“biggest glow up” during Senior Superla-
tives.  Rylee’s favorite teacher is Ben Pal-
lardy because “he has been my best friend 
through all four years of high school.” She 
attended Missouri Girls’ State as a great 
“learning development opportunity.” Rylee 
plans on attending The University of Cen-
tral Missouri to pursue a degree in criminal 
justice this fall. She would like to thank her 
parents for always being so supportive in 
not only school but anything in which she 
believed. 

Tate Pearson Beeler
Tate Beeler is the son of Laura Lewis 

and Kevin Beeler. He has been part of 
Spanish club all four years; he was presi-
dent of Spanish club for his junior year as 
well. He has also been a member of Math 
and Science club and Interact club all four 
years as well. Tate has done golf, academic 
bowl, and marching band all four years 
of his high school career as well. Tate got 
the “Most likely to be Successful” as one 
of his senior superlatives. Tate’s favor-
ite memories of high school are when the 
band went to band competitions to work 
and play together. Tate would like to give 
a special thanks to Kirk Besgrove with the 
message of “Thank you so much for giving 
me confidence when I had little in not only 
golf but in life as well.” Tate has been ac-
cepted to Missouri University Honors Col-
lege and plans to study engineering.

Tomahja Latrice Boone
Tomahja (Mahj) Boone is the daughter 

of Belinda Johnson and Thomas Boone 
and Jerick Craig.  Mahj spent time during 
her high school years working at the At-
tic and showing her school spirit at games, 
dances, and assemblies. Mahj’s favorite 
teacher is Ms. Hussey who has helped her 
in class and on other adventures such as 
Tim Tebow’s “A Night to Shine.” Mahj 
received two senior superlatives: “Nicest 
Hair” and “Most Likely to Brighten Some-
one’s Day.”  She will continue working 
with Endless Options after she graduates 
to gain experience for future job opportu-
nities. Mahj would especially like to thank 
Ms. Hussey, Mrs. Valencia, Ms. Billie Wil-
liams, Ms. Katie Wiggins, Janell Malizia, 
and all of the other teachers and staff at 
FHS for all of their kindness and support.

DREAM BIG!

With a good education no dream is
too big, no goal too high, so put on
your wings and reach for the sky.

Good luck to all our local graduates.

Addison Biological
Laboratory, Inc.

Congratulations Class of 2018
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Hannah Lou Busker
Hannah Busker is the daughter of Joey 

and Amy Busker. She has been involved in 
Student Council, the Fayette High School 
Marching Band, and many other activities 
throughout her high school career. She was 
voted “biggest attitude” and “most likely 
to win an argument” for senior superla-
tives. Hannah plans on attending Moberly 
Area Community College for two years 
and then plans on transferring to a four 
year institution to earn her degree in early 
education. She wants to thank her parents 
for always supporting her and continuing 
to encourage her. 

Samantha Ann  Conrow
 
Sam Conrow is the daughter of Jamie 

and Angie Conrow. She has been involved 
in varsity basketball and varsity softball all 
four years of high school. She was voted 
“most athletic” and “class heart throb” of 
her senior class. Sam’s favorite class is 
weight room and her favorite teacher is Ms. 
Stornello “because of how hard she pushes 
us to be good students and how much she 
teaches us not only about school but also 
life.” Sam plans to go to MACC and study 
special education. She would like to thank 
everyone for being a part of her life and 
to help her make so many great memories 
through the years.

Andrew Jonathan Cropp
Andrew Cropp is the son of Devonda 

Rodriguez and Darique Rodriguez. An-
drew was involved in football for two 
years and basketball and baseball for one 
year.  He was voted to be “the last to get 
the joke” during senior superlatives. An-
drew’s favorite teacher is Coach VanDe-
Zande because “he always told me that I 
could do better.”  Andrew plans on becom-
ing a carpenter and working in a residential 
construction after graduation. He would 
especially like to thank all the teachers and 
staff who “helped me out.”  Also, “thank 
you to my parents for helping me out as 
well.”

Blake Lewis Dawson
Blake Dawson is the son of Jeff and 

Kristie Dawson. Blake was involved in 
golf and basketball all four years, and he 
earned All-State in golf his junior year. He 
was voted to be “most athletic” during se-
nior superlatives. Blake’s favorite memory 
would be joining the 1,000 point club his 
junior year.  Blake’s favorite teacher is 
Ben Pallardy because he has been there 
for me throughout my high school career.   
After graduation Blake plans on working 
for FedEx. Blake would like to thank Fay-
ette R-III for everything it has taught him. 
Also, “the biggest thank you goes to my 
parents for all the support they have given 
me in high school.”

CONGRATULATIONS
 to the Class of 

2018!
We know there 

will be great 
things to come 

from you!

118 E. Morrison, Fayette • 660-248-1900

Tomorrow, 
you can aim for 

the stars.
But today, 

you are the 
stars! 

C & R Supermarket

CONGRATULATIONS!
Fayette High School Graduates:

Quinn Frerking, Hailey McCutcheon, Jonathan Jobe, 
Rylee Beeler, Kelly Hilgedick, Blake Dawson, 

Dakota Rodgers, Isaac Bartholomew, Tate Beeler, 
Mikela Howell, Nicholas Lembke

New Franklin: Bailey Young 
Harrisburg: Hope Murray 
And all local graduates Carr-Yager Funeral Home

Markland - Yager Funeral Home 

We’re proud of your 
accomplishments!

Best of luck to the Fayette and 
New Franklin classes of 2018!
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Congratulations 
and

Hats off 
to the 

Class of 2018!

D.J.’s 
C STORE

404 N. CLEVELAND, FAYETTE
660-248-3020

This is your big day, grads!
It’s the beginning of a new life 

with new challenges. We wish you 
every success.

Derailed Commodity

Joseph Charles Geha

Joe Geha is the son of John and Nan 
Geha. Joe’s favorite teacher is Ms. Stornel-
lo because “she’s cool and helped me write 
my papers.” Joe plans on attending the 
University of Central Missouri to pursue a 
degree in Ag Business. Joe was involved 
in baseball for 3 years before announc-
ing his retirement from the game. Joe was 
involved in the Spanish club, black expe-
rience club, and interact club. Joe would 
also like to thank his parents for “paying 
for my gas throughout high school. Love 
you!”

Tyler Joseph Gilmore
Tyler Gilmore is the son of Paul and 

Kim Gilmore. Tyler played baseball his 
freshman year.  Tyler’s favorite teacher is 
Mr. James because he “always kept class 
interesting and never had a dull moment 
in his class.” Tyler would like to thank all 
of his teachers and friends for always be-
ing there for him. Also, Tyler has a special 
thanks for his mother, Kim, for “always 
being the best she could be.”

Malachi John Head
Malachi Head is the son of Ronnetta 

and John Head. His favorite memory of 
high school is getting to go to Vo-Tech for 
the past two years in Moberly and working 
on cars there. He has earned a completer 
award for Vo-Tech. His favorite teacher 
is Mr. James because he always made the 
class fun and had a joke every day before 
class started.  Malachi’s future plans are to 
be a top tech at a dealership and eventually 
start his own business.  He was involved 
with FFA and always had a great time 
planting plants. Malachi earned a medal in 
biology for being a top student who never 
had a missing assignment. He would like 
everyone to know “I’m thankful for mak-
ing it this far in school and for my parents 
helping me get through this school year 
and pushing me to not quit.”

Maquinnlyn Amytria Frerking
Quinn Frerking is the daughter of Brett 

and Amy Frerking. Quinn has been involved 
in football cheer, basketball cheer, and track 
all four years. She has also done competitive 
cheer for three years. She has participated in 
band for one year, flags for three years, and 
choir for all four. She was voted “most likely 
to move back in with mom and dad” and “last 
to get the joke” for senior superlatives.  She 
says, “I cannot pick just one good memory 
from High School. They all have too much 
meaning to me.” Quinn’s plans to study at 
State Fair Community College in the fall. She 
would like to thank “all of my teachers and 
coaches who did not give up on me and for 
teaching me how to discipline myself. Also, 
thank you to my parents for not letting me 
give up on myself.”

Congratulations 
and

Hats off 
to the 

Class of 2018!

Casey’s 
General Store
200 S. Church

Fayette, MO 65248
www.caseys.com
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Kelly Elizabeth Hilgedick

Kelly Hilgedick is the daughter of 
Charice and Shane Hilgedick. Kelly was 
involved in FFA, NHS, Speech and The-
atre, and Fayette Softball during her high 
school career. Kelly’s favorite teacher was 
Ms. Stornello because “she always had 
faith in me when I didn’t have faith in my-
self. She was always there to encourage 
me when I needed it most.” Kelly plans on 
attending Central Methodist University in 
the fall to major in Elementary Education 
and become a kindergarten or first grade 
teacher in the future.  She would like to 
give a special thank you to Mrs. Monnig, 
Ms. Stornello, Mrs. Conrow, and Coach 
James “for being by my side when I need-
ed it most and always reminding me that 
I can accomplish anything I set my mind 
to.” Also, thank you to her parents, who 
were always supportive and caring through 
everything. 

Kaden Paul Hoover
Kaden Hoover is the son of Emmett and 

Angie Rogers and Dan and Kelly Hoover. 
He participated in various clubs and extra-
curricular activities throughout his time at-
tending Fayette High School. He plans to 
attend State Technical College of Missouri 
for their Electrical Distribution Systems to 
become a lineman.

Darren Elliott Houston
Darren Houston is the son Christopher and 

Brenda Houston. He has been a part of the Fal-
con Pride Marching Band and concert band for 
all four years of his high school career and has 
been Drum Major of the marching band since 
his junior year. During the concert band season, 
Darren has received three 2 ratings from dis-
tricts, one 1 rating from districts, and one 1 rat-
ing from state during his band career. Darren has 
also been a part of the Scholar Bowl Varsity team 
since his sophomore year. Darren got the “Most 
Likely to Win an Argument” as one of his senior 
superlatives. Darren’s favorite memory of high 
school would have to be endless shenanigans 
pulled on Mr. Kirby a.k.a. ‘Dad’ by his eighth 
hour music class. Darren would like to thank his 
parents for pushing him through his school and 
band careers; he would also like to thank Lily 
Tarakai, Rachel Bishop, and Abby Ruggles for 
inspiring him to pursue the role of Drum Ma-
jor; as well as Josh Myers, Levi Gerke, and Alex 
Kirby for encouraging his musical creativity and 
giving him the confidence to perform. Darren 
plans to attend CMU to earn his degree in 
music education.

Hank Anthony Hilderbrand
Hank Hilderbrand is the son of Tom 

and Leigh Hilderbrand. Hank’s favorite 
staff member was Miss Mary because “she 
is an excellent cook.” Hank plans on at-
tending CMU to pursue a degree in busi-
ness. Hank was a member of the football 
team for four years. Hank was also a mem-
ber of the FFA, Black Experience club, 
and Spanish club. He would like to thank 
“his family for all their support.”

2018!

TONY WILLIAMS
FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE SERVICES
HOWARD COUNTY 660-248-3736

FFFFFrank Rrank Rrank Rrank Rrank Robert Flaspohlerobert Flaspohlerobert Flaspohlerobert Flaspohlerobert Flaspohler
Attorney at LawAttorney at LawAttorney at LawAttorney at LawAttorney at Law
FFFFFayette, Missouriayette, Missouriayette, Missouriayette, Missouriayette, Missouri

660-248-1040660-248-1040660-248-1040660-248-1040660-248-1040
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Mikela Mary Howell
Mikela Howell is the daughter of John 

and Michelle Howell. Mikela was in-
volved in softball and basketball through-
out high school. Her favorite memory was 
playing for the softball district champion-
ship game twice. Mikela’s favorite teach-
ers were Coach James and Ms. Stornello. 
She plans on attending Central Methodist 
University where she plans on obtaining 
her nursing degree. Mikela would like to 
thank her family and friends for their con-
stant support throughout her life.

Brennan Matthew Hudson
Brennen Hudson is the son of Mary 

Ann and Matt Hudson. Brennen plans on 
studying athletic training at the University 
of Central Missouri. Brennen played bas-
ketball and baseball for one year and track 
and football all four years. Brennen’s fa-
vorite memory was going to sectionals in 
track and dropping the baton with Tommy 
Phillips. 

Christian Blake Huster
Blake Huster is the son of John and 

Cheri Huster. Blake was a member of the 
Falcon Marching Band, as well as Vice-
President of Student Council, President of 
National Honor Society, and a member of 
FHS Broadcast News. Blake appreciates 
all the opportunities he was provided at 
Fayette High School and wants to thank 
the FHS Broadcast Team for providing 
such a great environment in which to work 
and learn. After high school Blake is at-
tending Maryville University in Chester-
field, Missouri where he will be studying 
cybersecurity. Blake would like to thank 
all of his teachers who pushed him along 
the way to become a well-rounded student. 

Jonathan Oakley Jobe

Jonathan Jobe is the son of Becky and 
Jamie Callahan and Matthew and Angie 
Jobe. Jonathan was in FFA all four years, 
achieving the office of Secretary his junior 
year and earning his Greenhand and Chap-
ter Degrees. His favorite memory attend-
ing National FFA Convention his fresh-
man year. Jonathan played football all four 
years, lettering all four years and receiving 
All-Conference First Team, All-District 
First Team, and Academic All-State his ju-
nior year. He will attend Central Method-
ist University in the fall. Jonathan wants 
to thank his family for “putting up with 
me and pushing me to do things I did not 
believe I could accomplish and my Nana 
who recently passed for always telling me 
how I would do great things and being my 
number one fan.”

Congratulations!
You Did It!

A world
full of
promise
lies
ahead!

Geo. G. Smith
& Son, Inc.

A Great Day for You
. . . and For us, Too!

A community is as strong as its 
young people and today you 
make us feel strong indeed!

248-1855

        
Fayette • Glasgow

660-248-9958 • 660-338-9995

May your education serve you well 
in the years ahead.

Community Auto Sales

Congratulations
Fayette & Glasgow 

2018 Seniors! 
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Lorenzo Jazon Jones
Lorenzo Jones is the son of Carol 

and Lorenzo Jones.  He was voted “most 
likely to show up late for graduation” and 
“smartest in class.” My favorite teacher is 
Ms. Cooper because she is the most laid 
back, and she has the most understanding 
personality. Lorenzo plans to seek a degree 
in business or computer science. He would 
like to thank “Ms. Stornello as well as my 
parents for keeping me on track.”

Callie Ann Irene Kaser
Callie Kaser is the daughter of Joey 

and Alissa Kaser. Callie participated in 
choir for three years and basketball cheer 
for one. She has received the Student of 
the Month award twice and was voted 
“Biggest Case of Senioritis” and “Drama 
Queen” in the senior superlatives. Her fa-
vorite memory of high school is graduat-
ing. Callie will attend Central Methodist 
University in the fall and major in health 
sciences by going into the Occupational 
Therapy Assistant program. Callie would 
like to thank the Fayette High School of-
fice staff for giving her the chance to work 
with them, volunteer her time, and learn 
new responsibilities. She will forever be 
thankful for the opportunities that arose 
from being an office aid. She would also 
like to thank her parents for believing in 
her because “high school has been a rough 
path, but it’s finally over.”

Chavez Dechawn Kent
Chavez Kent is the son of Delisha Ceas-

er and Roy Kent. Chavez was involved in 
football all four years, track for three years, 
and basketball for three years.  Chavez 
earned numerous all-conference and all-
district awards while playing football.  He 
was voted “class flirt” during senior super-
latives. Chavez’s favorite teacher and coach 
is Coach VanDeZande because “he has al-
ways pushed me to do better and do more.” 
Chavez will be attending Missouri Valley 
next year and will be playing football.

Tanner Jay Johnmeyer
Tanner Johnmeyer is the son of Jeri-

miah Johnmeyer and Michele Johnmeyer. 
Tanner was involved in FFA all four years, 
earning his Greenhand degree. He was 
voted “most likely to be a farmer” in the 
senior superlatives. Tanner’s favorite class 
is definitely Ag because “it got me the 
closest out of school while still in school.” 
Tanner is going into the Missouri National 
Guard after graduation. He would like to 
thank everyone who helped him graduate.

Good Going Grads!

We Knew
You Could Do It!

Congratulations 
and best of 

luck to 
the Class of 

2018!
Howard County

Veterinary Service
293 Hwy 5 & 240, Fayette

660-248-3382
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Nicholas Lee Lembke
Nicholas Lembke is the son of Eric 

and Brandy Lembke. His favorite memory 
from high school was visiting Costa Rica. 
Nicholas has been part of the football team 
for four years and the baseball team for 
three years. He was voted “Best Hair” dur-
ing the senior superlatives. Nicholas in-
tends to earn a computer science degree at 
CMU. He would like to thank Mrs. Weath-
ers for providing him the opportunity to go 
and visit another country.

Dakota James Martin
Dakota Martin is the son of William 

Martin and Phyllis Martin and Jennifer 
Rains. He has attended Moberly Area 
Technical Center for the last two years of 
high school.  He was voted “most likely 
to stumble at graduation” in the senior su-
perlatives. Dakota’s favorite teacher is Mr. 
James because “he was always laid back 
and relatable, and he has a great sense 
of humor while teaching me at the same 
time.” Dakota plans on attending MACC 
for network administration after gradua-
tion. He would like to thank “my stepmom, 
my sister, my brother and his family, and 
all the other family and friends who sup-
ported me.”

Jammie Lynn Martin
Jammie Martin is the daughter of 

Stephanie Flick. Jammie’s favorite mem-
ory of high school is counting down the 
days until she was graduated. Jammie was 
voted for the best smile in the senior super-
latives. Jammie’s favorite teacher is Coach 
Bentley (sorry Pekkarinen). Jammie plans 
to attend Moberly Area Community Col-
lege in the fall.

Hayley Rose McCutcheon
Hayley McCutcheon is the daughter of 

Vicki and Jim McCutcheon. Hayley was 
involved in band all four years and softball 
for one year. Hayley’s favorite teacher is Mr. 
Bentley because “he always finds a way to 
make me laugh.”  Hayley is proud of her ac-
complishments. She says, “I struggled a lot 
during my junior year and never thought I 
would make it, but I made it!” Hayley plans 
on going into law enforcement and joining 
the Army National Guard. Hayley would 
like to say thank you to the teachers for be-
lieving in her--especially Ms. Stornello, Ms. 
Billie, and Coach Menees.

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2018!

May your education serve you well 
in the years to come, and may 

all your dreams come true!

120 East Davis St. 
P.O. Box 30
Fayette, MO

(660) 248-1911
www.inovatia.com

A Great Day for You
. . . and For us, Too!

A community is as strong as its young 
people and today you make us feel 

strong indeed!

Fayette License 
Fee Office

106 East Davis, Fayette
660-248-1107
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Tyler Davis Proctor
Tyler Proctor is the son of Susan Da-

vis-Proctor and Arthur Proctor. During his 
years at Fayette High School, Tyler was 
an active member of the Spanish, Interact, 
and Drama clubs. Tyler was awarded the 
Outstanding Advanced Biology Student 
award and the Outstanding American Gov-
ernment award. Tyler worked as the boys’ 
basketball manager for two years and was 
his class’s treasurer in ninth grade. Ty-
ler’s favorite teacher was Mrs. Weathers 
because “she was really the only teacher 
who put up with me. I also appreciate her 
for sponsoring my favorite school activity: 
Quiz Bowl.” Tyler’s favorite memory was 
when his car got stolen because “as I look 
back on it, it is something I will always be 
able to laugh about.” After high school, 
Tyler will be attending Central Methodist 
University in Fayette where he will study 
Marine Biology. Tyler thanks all of his 
teachers, friends, and family for keeping 
him motivated and being there for him ev-
ery step of the way.

Dakota Wayne Rodgers
Dakota Rodgers is the son of Mary 

and James Rodgers. He was voted most 
likely to embarrass himself during Senior 
Superlatives. His favorite teacher is Mrs. 
Stornello because over the two years he 
had her she encouraged and helped him. 
After graduation he plans to go to college 
to pursue a career as a heating ventilation 
and air conditioning service technician. He 
would like to thank his parents for sticking 
by him and encouraging him to the end.

Andrew Jacob Neal
Andrew Neal is the son of John Neal 

and Lynn Schleeter. Andrew’s favorite 
memories are all of the FFA trips he took 
while in agriculture class. Andrew’s favor-
ite teachers are Mr. Chambers and Mrs. 
Howard. His future plans include joining 
the union in Jefferson City and pursuing a 
job in that. The only club he was in is FFA. 
FFA played a huge part in his life. He is 
currently the secretary and treasurer of the 
FFA chapter and attended the Washington 
Leadership Conference. He would like to 
thank everyone for reading this paragraph.

Shelby Dee Riggs

Shelby Riggs is the daughter of Tracy 
Orton and Robert Riggs. Shelby was in 
basketball cheerleading all four years of 
high school. She was involved in a few 
clubs including S.A.D.D, FFA, Black Ex-
perience, and FCS. During her years in 
S.A.D.D she was president. She earned 
her Greenhand degree while in FFA. Her 
favorite memory during her high school 
career was being captain with one of her 
closest friends. She was voted “most likely 
to trip at graduation” for the senior super-
latives. Shelby’s favorite teachers are Mrs. 
Valencia and Ms. Billie because “they 
always were there for me whether it was 
stuff at home or school; they took care of 
me since the day I stepped foot in the high 
school.”  Shelby will be attending MACC 
the fall. She would like to thank the teach-
ers who never gave up on her when she 
wanted to give up on herself. Also, Shelby 
offers “a huge thanks to my mom who 
always pushed me to be the person I am 
now.”

HEART OF MISSOURI

MFA Agri Services
111 Armstrong, Fayette

660-248-3303

...Best of luck in 
your future 
endeavors 

to the 
graduates of 

2018!

Congratulations! 

Just off the Square in Fayette • 207 N. Main

Chase your dreams 
and never stop learning!

Kiss the Earth
Amy Connell, Owner

573-825-0504
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Hailey Nicole Sage
Hailey Sage is the daughter of Rick and 

Aimee Sage. She would like thank her parents 
for “the continuous love and support they give 
to her.” She also wants to acknowledge the staff 
and faculty for all they have provided her. In 
particular, she would like to thank her language 
arts teacher, Mrs. Stornello, for being the “sassy, 
caring, and knowledgeable pillar of strength 
that she is.” Hailey has been a part of NHS and 
a class officer for many years, including being 
her senior class president. She was selected 
for Girls State and the Sophomore Pilgrimage. 
She was also active in band, choir, and theater 
throughout her four years of high school. Most 
recently, Hailey was selected to be a part of the 
All-State Choir. Considering all her success, she 
would like to thank all of her fine art teachers—
Mrs. Miner, Mrs. Howard, Mr. Myers and Mr. 
Kirby—for their “tremendous dedication and 
support.” Without them, she would have never 
grown to be the performer, student, and person 
she is today. Her favorite memories include 
all of her music and theater performances, the 
friends she has made, her educational tour of 
Costa Rica, and the “endless shenanigans played 
on Mr. Kirby a.k.a. ‘Dad’ by the advanced musi-
cal studies class.” After high school, Hailey will 
attend CMU to major in vocal performance in 
hopes to become a vocal professor. During this 

Lillie Maranda Schnell
Lillie Schnell is the daughter of Sha-

ron and David Doler and Thomas Schnell. 
Her favorite teacher was Coach Pallardy 
because “he is goofy and loves to have 
fun with his students.” Lillie enjoyed her 
time being involved in FCCLA during her 
sophomore and junior years. She will be 
pursuing her certificate to become a phar-
macy technician this summer. She would 
like to thank Ms. Swanson for “helping her 
through some tough times” and her mother 
for “being such an amazing person and al-
ways being there no matter what.”

Emily Elizabeth Stanberry
Emily Stanbery is the daughter of Dee 

and Jason Hill. Emily was involved in 
many activities during her four years of 
high school including FFA, cheerleading, 
volleyball, and softball. While in FFA she 
earned her Greenhand and went to state for 
meat judging. She was also elected sec-
retary of her FFA chapter her sophomore 
year. She was elected class clown and most 
likely to become a farmer for her senior su-
perlatives. Emily’s favorite teacher is Mr. 
Chambers. Emily plans on becoming an 
EMT after graduation. She would espe-
cially like to thank her parents for never 
giving up on her and encouraging here to 
be the best she can.

Lyndi Elizabeth Thies
Lyndi Thies is the daughter of Michael 

and Paula Thies. Lyndi’s favorite teacher 
is Mrs. Cooper because “she is energetic 
and her classes are always fun.” Lyndi 
plans on attending the University of Cen-
tral Missouri to pursue a degree in Pre-Oc-
cupational Therapy, majoring in Exercise 
Science and minoring in Psychology. Lyn-
di was involved in cheerleading all four 
years and track and basketball for three 
years of high school. She was involved in 
math and science club, Spanish club, re-
naissance club, and FCS. She would like 
to thank her parents for believing in her 
through everything.

Congratulations 

PEACOCK 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Fayette High School
Jonathan Jobe, Quinn Frerking,
Shelby Riggs and Tate Beeler

Wishing you health and 
happiness, and that all your 

dreams come true.

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

106 E. Davis (on the square) in Fayette
660-248-2696

OF
 FAYETTE HIGH 

SCHOOL!
The Future is In 

Your Hands!

Haley Sage (Cont.)
time, she will be a member in Central’s Choral 
and theater department. She looks forward to all 
the new experiences to come.
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Fayette High School — Class of 2018

Jacob Andrew Vogt

Jacob Vogt is the son of Jay and Christa 
Vogt. Jacob was involved in FFA all four 
years and became FFA president his se-
nior year. Jacob’s favorite teacher is Ms. 
Stornello because she was always there for 
him when he needed help and “understood 
when it was hunting season, knowing he 
wouldn’t be to class on time.”  Jacob is 
going to work for EDM Express full time.  
He would especially like to thank all the 
teachers who were there for him when he 
needed help and he gives thanks to his par-
ents and grandparents for believing in him.

Javiearra Ciearra Whitley
Javiearra Whitley is the daughter of 

James and Delicia Cowans. She was voted 
the “most likely to be late to graduation” 
and “biggest gossip” during senior super-
latives. Javiearra’s favorite class is Cadet 
Teaching because it gives her a better look 
at her future career in teaching. Javiearra 
plans on going to State Fair Community 
College for two years and then transferring 
to a four-year school.  She would like to 
pursue a career in Elementary Education 
and then also go to cosmetology school.  
She would like to thank everyone who sup-
ported her throughout school.

Sebastian Zaine Tucker
Sebastian Tucker is the son of Jami and 

Nathan Tucker. Sebastian was in FFA where 
he earned his Greenhand Degree.  Sebastian’s 
favorite teacher is Mr. Chambers because “I 
feel comfortable telling him things because 
he listens and sees things from the same point 
of view. He has always been there to help me 
plan for my future.” Sebastian plans on at-
tending Missouri Welding Institute in July. He 
would like to thank “all of the teachers and 
everyone who supported me through school!”

Graduation 
is an exciting 

time.

It’s both an 
ending and a 
beginning;

its’s warm 
memories of 
the past and 

bigs dreams for 
the future

A Great Day for You
...and For us, Too!

A community is as strong as
its young folks. Today, you
make us feel strong indeed!

SC Transmissions
660-248-1242

Kylie Faith Williams
Kylie Williams  is the daughter of Tonya 

Pirtle and Jessie Williams III. Her favorite 
teacher was Mrs. Atterbury because “I felt 
comfortable talking to her about anything; 
she kept me happy even on my bad days. 
She helped me keep moving forward.” 
Her favorite class was yearbook because 
“I enjoyed having a big part in school and 
getting to go to school events and take pic-
tures.” Kylie plans to keep working and 
doing online classes. She would like to 
thank “all the staff and friends for pushing 
my through this school year and my family 
for believing in me.”

Chelsea Nicole Wysocki
Chelsea Wysocki is the daughter of John and 

Leonette Markland. Chelsea was Student Coun-
cil President, National Honor Society Vice Presi-
dent, as well as head drum major of the FHS 
Band. After graduation, Chelsea plans to attend 
Saint Louis University to pursue her Bachelor’s 
Degree in Biology before continuing to medical 
school in efforts of pursuing her career goal of 
becoming an obstetrician. Chelsea would like 
to thank all of those who believed in her along 
the way; she is truly grateful for having amaz-
ing teachers throughout both middle school and 
high school. Lastly, Chelsea sends a very special 
thanks to her parents and grandparents for being 
her rock from day one. 

Hanmo Zhang
Hanmo Zhang is the daughter of Jingyuan 

and Brian Flesher. Hanmo came from China 
and has been at Fayette High School for two 
years. Hanmo’s favorite teacher is Mr. Pe-
kkarinen because he is a patient and consider-
ate teacher. Moreover, Mr. Pekkarinen gave 
her a lot of help on her studying and knowl-
edge of mathematics. Hanmo is going to Miz-
zou to pursue a Health Science degree after 
graduation. She sincerely thanks all of the 
staff and her classmates: “I’m so glad to have 
met these people and joined the big warm 
family. I appreciate all of the help.”
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Feathers & Claws

A Great Day for You
...and For us, Too!
A community is as strong as
its young folks. Today, you
make us feel strong indeed!

104 E Davis, Fayette • 660-248-3665 Office  

www.FayetteMissouriRealty.com

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES

to the 
Class of 2018!

The Future is in 
Your Hands!

122 S. Main, Fayette
660-248-3322 • 1-800-516-3322
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Mason Bailey
son of John and

Kim Bailey

Katlynn Dobson
daughter of David and Kay 

Schnell and Kevin and Sharri 
Dobson

Sydney Dowell
daughter of Becky and 

Ross Dowell

Pierce Elliott
 son of Marie Elliott

Melissa Blumer
daughter of Melissa Evans-
Blumer and Richard Blumer

Caleb Bell
son of Jennifer Bell and

Steve Bell

Royston August
son of Vence and
Monica August

Nicole Blumer
daughter of Melissa Evans-
Blumer and Richard Blumer
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New Franklin High School — Class of 2018

Kole Felten
son of Kristen and

Greg Felten

Zachary Gunn 
son of Thomas and

Amanda Gunn

Christian Hackmann
son of Tammy and 
Bruce Hackman

Gage Henderrson
son of Vonda Martin and

James Henderson

Grace Hundley
daughter of Wendy and

Travis Hundley

Jessica Jones
daughter of Ronald Jones and

Shannon Tibbets

Beaman’s 
PlumBing, Heating 

& air Conditioning llC
660-848-2329  

Caps Off 
to the 
Graduates 
of 2018! 

May your futures be filled with 
success, health and happiness! 

Jordan Leighton
daughter of Windy and 

Jeff Leighton

Bailey Lyons
son of Lesley and

Ryan Lyons

Madison Matney
daughter of Amy Dority and

Sean Matney

Cierra Maupin
daughter of Kyra Gill and 

Jason Maupin

Angel Moore
daughter of Sharry and

Charlie Welch

Kaitlin Moore
daughter of Sharry and

Charlie Welch

Lilly Oser 
daughter of Lisa and

Mark Oser

Lucas Storjohann
son of Joyce and
Scott Storjohann

Alta McConn
daughter of Carmalada Young 

and Shay Young

Carson Evans
son of Joanna and 

Jud Evans
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Brooke Taylor
daughter of Hope and

Michael Taylor

Frank Washburn
son of Frank and 

Melissa Washburn
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Kacie White
daughter of Becky and

Scott White

Bailey Young
daughter of Jennifer Maupin

Casey Aholt
daughter of Warren Aholt and

Amanda Meyer

Caitlyn Atwood
daughter of Kevin and

Shari Atwood

Andrea Wells
daughter of Toni and

Lynn Wells

Lydia Damron
daughter of Chris and

Shannon Damron

Baylee Fitzgeralad
daughter of Jon and
Melanie Fitzgerald

Carrington Frevert
daughter of Shawn and

Melissa Frevert

Autum Fuemmeler
daughter of Brent and 
Melinda Fuemmeler

Makayla Fuemmeler
daughter of Kevin and 

Lisa Fuemmeler

Rhys Fuemmeler
son of Don and

Marta Fuemmeler

Alexis Graves
daughter of Chris and 

Chanda Graves

Austin Himmelberg
son of Amanda Linneman and

Ben Himmelberg

Ethan Shay Himmelberg
son of Neil and

Amanda Himmelberg

Brynna Hosmer
daughter of Greg Hosmer

Hank Huss
son of Gina and 

the late Larry Huss

Sarah Knight
daughter of Deborah Knight 

and Richard Knight
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Glasgow High School — Class of 2018

Elijah Long
son of Crystal Suggs

Haven McCabe
daughter of Rusty and

Jessica Simmons

Gage McMillan
son of Danny and
Tammy McMillan

Kabyl McMillan
son of Sonny and

Sherry Shives

Haley Monnig
daughter of Mitch and

Gina Monnig

Ashlee Lackland
daughter of Trisha Lewis

Abby Littrell
daughter of Mike and

Angy Littrell

Allison Lloyd
daughter of Sara Massie and

Jason Massie

Tyler Reeves
son of James and 

Sally Reeves

Molly Reynolds
daughter of Michael and

Michelle Reynolds

Gordon Starke
son of Reggie and 

Jackie Starke

Kristen Stockhorst
daughter of Jeannie 

Fuemmeler

Trace Thompson
son of Joe and 

Becky Thompson

Jaden Monnig
daughter of Eric Monnig and

Barb Bentley-Monnig

Martin Nevels
son of Tamala Anderson and

Carlos Nevels

Kasie Neville
daughter of Mark and

Tracy Neville

Kelsey Noll
daughter of Steven and

Mary Kay Noll

Deborah Vardeman
foster parent

Melinda Taylor

Austin Wood
son of Robert Wood and 

Jenna Louise Lee
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Kayla Bradshaw
daughter of Michael and

Michelle Bradshaw

Christopher Briner
son of Mark Briner and

Jennifer Shepherd

Caleb Coy
son of Sam and

Connie Coy

Kalen Dodson
son of Mike Dodson and

Cheri Dodson

Reiss Favinger
son of Magen Hart

Nikki Fricke
daughter of Ron Fricke and

the late Betty Fricke

Madelyn Fritts
daughter of Travis and

Nicole Fritts

Payton Drake
daughter of Andy Drake and

Rhonda Drake

Jeffrey Farris
son of Preston Farris and

Katharina Streng

Hunter Gatzmeyer
son of Tim and 

Andrea Gatzmeyer

Blake Gregory
son of Lance Gregory and

Christy Smithee

Dalton Carinder
son of Stephanie Carinder

Anna Clark
daughter of Cal Clark and

Josette Clark

Cade Combs
son of Steve and 
Carmen Combs

Christopher Atkins 
son of Tony and Phyllis Atkins

Adrian Baldridge
daughter of Scott and

Shanna Baldridge

Matthew Barrett
son of Brad and
Debra Barrett

David Breath
son of William Breath and

Dawn Malone

Shelby Hamm
daughter of Andrew
and Merri Heberlein
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Harrisburg High School — Class of 2018

Scott Hill
son of Misty Ewens and
grandson of Barry Nich

Kolten James
son of Mark and

Becky James

Christian Jenkins
son of Michael Jenkins and

Tracy Merriott

Jessica Justice
daughter of Tony and

Amy Justice

Cody Karl
son of Troy and
Cari Robertson

Kayli Lewis
daughter of William Lewis and

Hope Moore

Kacie Lowrey
daughter of Jason and

Kristi Coil

Hope Murray
daughter of Chris and 

Christie Murray

Makayla Ramsey
daughter of Tiffany and

Joe Clem

Seth Reynolds
son of Robin and
Becky Reynolds

Taylor Mangels
daughter of Cary Mangels

Zachary McKernan
son of Jason and
Terri McKernan

Austin Nichols
son of Kevin and
Maggie Nichols

Jordan Olmstead
son of Roger Olmstead and

Aimee Harrison

Molly Schooley
daughter of Jason Schooley and

Kim Schooley

Emily Southerland
daughter of Dwayne and

Tracy Southerland

Hannah Southerland
daughter of Dwayne and

Tracy Southerland

Rachel Strawn
daughter of William and

Karla Strawn

Ethan Sublett
son of Kevin and
Rebecca Sublett

Jacob Wallis
son of Michael and
Samantha Lorimor
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Alexandrea Derboven
daughter of 

Charity Switzer

James Gibson 
son of James and
Rebecca Gibson

Bryan Hackstadt 
son of Bryan and Angel

Hackstadt

Casey Hudson
daughter of 

Jennifer Woods

Claire Berendzen  
daughter of Robert and

April Berendzen

Jason Hudson
son of Ryan and
Jessica Hudson

Noah Kirby
son of Matthew and

Michelle Kirby
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Joshua Morrow
grandson of 

Bud and Kathy Henry

Allison Lorton
daughter of 

Robin Lorton

Alex Weideman
son of Alan and
Lydia Weideman

Cheyenne Winn
daughter of Raymond and Desiree

Winn

Landon  Winn
son of Mike and

Sherri Winn

Bailey Nauerth
son of Larry and
Christina Nauerth

Samantha Nelson
daughter of Neil and

Angie Nelson

Ryan Peters
son of 

Terri Peters

Sara Ratliff
daughter of Rusty and

Carrie Ratliff
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Higbee High School — Class of 2018

John Schell
son of John Schell and

Georgia Thornburg

Abigail Shetler
daughter of Luz and Moses 
Shetlter and Cheryl Shetler

Hope Smith
daughter of Scott and

Susie Smith

Robert Spilman
son of Michael and 

Leslie Spilman

Zachary Smith
son of Ernest and 

Bridgett Smith

Skylor Turner
daughter of Nevin and 

Cathy Turner

Geocie Sager
daughter of 
Stacy Sager

Not pictured: 
Jayden Lewis 

daughter of Brain Lewis and 
Angela Sommerfield



101 S. Church
Fayette, MO 65248

(660) 248-3388

201 W. Maple
Slater, MO 65349
(660) 529-2222

FIVE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

MEMBER FDIC

601 Court St.
Fulton, MO 65251

(573) 642-6801

102 E. Broadway
New Franklin, MO 65248

(660) 848-2244

929 W. Vest St.
Marshall, MO 65340

(660) 886-8577

CONGRATULATIONS
2018 Graduates of
Fayette High School

Seniors! 
You’ve started your 
journey on the path 

to success. Good 
luck and best wish-
es every step of the 

way!

CONGRATULATIONS FROM YOUR 
HOWARD COUNTY OFFICIALS

Mike Neal • Sheriff
Woody McCutcheon • Assessor

Jinger Felten • Collector
Susan Keyton • Treasurer

Lisa Asbury • Public Administrator
Kathyrne Harper • County Clerk

Sam Stroupe• Presiding Commissioner
Richard Conrow •Eastern District Commissioner

Howard McMillan •Western District Commissioner
Scott Hayes • Circuit Judge

Mason Gebhardt • Associate Circuit Judge
Charles Flaspohler • Circuit Clerk & Recorder


